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In Brief
The study of Collignon et al.
demonstrates that temporary visual
deprivation early in life induces
permanent auditory response in occipital
regions. This study therefore highlights
the crossmodal competition for brain
territories happening in the early sensitive
period of brain development.
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Animal and human studies have demonstrated that
transient visual deprivation early in life, even for a
very short period, permanently alters the response
properties of neurons in the visual cortex and leads
to corresponding behavioral visual deficits [1–7].
While it is acknowledged that early-onset and long-
standing blindness leads the occipital cortex to
respond to non-visual stimulation [8, 9], it remains
unknown whether a short and transient period of
postnatal visual deprivation is sufficient to trigger
crossmodal reorganization that persists after years
of visual experience. In the present study, we charac-
terized brain responses to auditory stimuli in 11
adults who had been deprived of all patterned vision
at birth by congenital cataracts in both eyes until they
were treated at 9 to 238 days of age.When compared
to controls with typical visual experience, the cata-
ract-reversal group showed enhanced auditory-
driven activity in focal visual regions. A combination
of dynamic causal modeling with Bayesianmodel se-
lection [10] indicated that this auditory-driven activity
in the occipital cortex was better explained by
direct cortico-cortical connections with the primary
auditory cortex than by subcortical connections.
Thus, a short and transient period of visual depriva-
tion early in life leads to enduring large-scale cross-
modal reorganization of the brain circuitry typically
dedicated to vision.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We examined whether a short period of visual deprivation during
the early sensitive period of brain development leads to enduring
alterations of auditory-driven activity in occipital regions even af-
ter years of visual experience. To investigate this question, we
contrasted the cerebral responses observed in cataract-reversal
patients operated at an early age and in control individuals when
two auditory conditions were combined (cataract > control [mo-
tion + voice]; see the Experimental Procedures). This analysisCurrent Biology 25, 2379–238revealed two circumscribed clusters where activity was larger
in the cataract-reversal than in the control group: one in the right
cuneus and one in the left superior occipital gyrus /cuneus (see
Figure 1 and Table S2, part A), both in the vicinity of V3d/V3a.
These retinotopic regions [11] are notably involved inmotion pro-
cessing [11] and stereoscopic depth perception [12, 13], two
abilities that are highly dependent on early binocular visual expe-
rience [13, 14] and impaired in this cohort of cataract-reversal
patients [15, 16]. These regions display crossmodal responses
to auditory stimulation in adults with early-acquired blindness,
but not in adults with late-acquired blindness, a pattern revealing
a sensitive period for crossmodal plasticity [17], perhaps related
to the rapid myelinization phase of these regions in early infancy
[18]. Together, these findings suggest the existence of a region-
specific susceptibility to the effects of transient congenital visual
deprivation on crossmodal reorganization.
We also carried out two-sample t tests (cataract > control) on
condition effects ([motion > voice] and [voice > motion]) to inves-
tigate whether the reorganized occipital cortex of the cataract-
reversal group showed enhanced functional selectivity for
specific auditory processing [19, 20]. None of these contrasts
revealed any significant effects, suggesting that the higher
involvement of occipital regions for sound processing in cata-
ract-reversal patients was not task specific (see Figure S1.4).
This absence of functional preference was not caused by a
lack of sensitivity of the paradigm to disclose separate brain
networks for auditory motion and voice processing since a
between-group conjunction analysis showed motion-selective
responses in the bilateral supramarginal gyrus [21] (see also
Figure S1.3 and Figure S1.6 for a focus on selective auditory mo-
tion activity in the humanmiddle-temporal (hMT+) in both groups
[22, 23]) and voice-selective responses in a widespread network
of bilateral temporal areas encompassing the temporal voice
area and the inferior frontal gyrus [24] (see Figure S1.3 and Table
S2, parts C and D). This suggests that a short period of visual
deprivation early in life triggers long-lasting auditory recruitment
of occipital regions, but this crossmodal plasticity is not function-
ally selective as is typically observed after early and prolonged
visual deprivation [19, 25–27]. Since both our auditory tasks
required the participants to process the duration of the auditory
stimuli, this raises the intriguing possibility that these occipital
activations may relate to the processing of auditory duration.
Our study is the first one to demonstrate that a restricted
period of visual deprivation early in life induces long-standing3, September 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2379
Figure 1. Crossmodal Reorganization of
Occipital Regions in the Cataract-Reversal
Group
Activations obtained from the contrast (cataract >
control [motion + voice]) testing for regions more
strongly responsive in cataract-reversal patients
than in controls during global auditory processing.
Graphs show the mean parameter estimates (beta
values [a.u.] ± SEM) associated with the pro-
cessing of sounds in controls (green) and cataract-
reversal patients (orange) for the two significant
peaks. The statistical parametric mapping (SPM)
glass brain illustrates the spatial specificity of the
observed effects. See also Figure S1 and Tables
S1 and S2.crossmodal activity in occipital regions in humans. One study
conducted in monkeys that were deprived of vision during the
first year of life demonstrated that the posterior parietal associa-
tion cortex (BA7) loses its responsiveness to visual stimulation
but responds to tactile stimulation and active somatic explora-
tion even 1 year after restored vision [28]. Two previous studies
in humans demonstrated that auditory and visual activity may
co-exist in occipital regions after sight-restoration [29, 30]. How-
ever, these studies were carried out in patients who reacquired
sight after a lifelong history of visual deprivation.
The auditory-driven activity observed in the occipital cortex of
cataract-reversal patients is best explained by direct feed-for-
ward connections from A1 to cuneus, rather than by subcortical
connections (model 2 in Figure 2; exceedance probability of
0.74). Interestingly, similar findings were previously reported in
congenitally blind subjects [17, 31]. Wiring of neural circuits
during development depends on both molecular cues that guide
connectivity and activity-dependent mechanisms that use
patterned activation to adjust the strength and number of synap-
tic connections [32]. Histological studies demonstrate that
exuberant projections from the auditory to the visual cortex ex-
isting in newborn kittens and macaque monkeys are gradually
eliminated during the synaptic pruning phase [33–36], with only
a small fraction of these projections being maintained into adult-
hood [37, 38]. Importantly, extrinsic connections to the occipital
cortex remain in kittens deprived of vision at birth [39–41]. It is
therefore possible that even a short transient period of visual
deprivation early in life is sufficient to trigger the reinforcement
of a significant number of direct auditory connections to the oc-
cipital cortex [8, 42]. A recent study demonstrated that cataract-
reversal patients, unlike controls, exhibited lower visual cortical
activity during audio-visual stimulation than during visual stimu-2380 Current Biology 25, 2379–2383, September 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserlation alone [43]. It is therefore possible
that in some contexts (e.g., audio-visual
stimulation), reinforced auditory-visual
connections support inhibitory modula-
tion of visual responses (see also [44]) in
cataract-reversal patients that may be
related to their altered audio-visual inte-
gration abilities [45, 46]. Future studies
should assess whether the crossmodal
auditory activations observed in this
study functionally support behavior. Thiscould be tested by using transcranial magnetic stimulation to
interfere with the functioning of these regions and evaluate its
detrimental effect on auditory processing, as was demonstrated
previously in early blind adults [47, 48].
The existence of auditory responses in the occipital cortex of
cataract-recovery patients poses crucial questions regarding
how these non-visual inputs coexist or even interfere with visual
functions. Support for the idea that crossmodal plasticity might
interfere with the optimal resettlement of the regained sensory
inputs comes from research demonstrating that the success of
cochlear implants in deaf patients is inversely correlated with
the amount of visual activity recorded in the auditory cortex
[49–51]. It is therefore possible that auditory-driven activity in oc-
cipital regions interferes with visual processing and that individ-
uals with the strongest crossmodal recruitment are also those
with the poorest visual acuity. Our data do not support this hy-
pothesis since the amplitude of the crossmodal responses in oc-
cipital regions was not significantly correlated (Spearman’s rho)
with visual scores on the Landolt-C acuity, Landolt-C contrast,
vernier acuity, or letter acuity (all p > 0.35; see Figures S1.9A–
9D). In fact, enhanced auditory activity in occipital regions was
evident even in cataract-reversal patients with acuity scores
within normal limits (e.g., 0.8 in letter acuity). Crossmodal activity
in occipital regions also did not correlate with the duration of vi-
sual deprivation (all p > 0.48; see Figure S1.9E), suggesting that
as little as a few weeks of visual deprivation after birth are suffi-
cient to trigger longstanding large-scale crossmodal reorganiza-
tion of occipital circuits.
Crossmodal responses to sounds in cataract-reversal subjects
are unlikely to arise from reduced vision per se. First, the ampli-
tude of auditory responses in occipital regions did not correlate
with any of the visual acuity measures (see Figures S1.9A–9D).ved
Figure 2. Dynamic Causal Modeling
(A) The eight dynamic causal models used for Bayesian model comparison. Each model receives (parameterized) subcortical input at the medial geniculate
nucleus (MGN) source.
(B) Family-wise Bayesian model selection was used to establish the best neuronal network architecture in cataract-reversal patients. Families of models without
feedback and without MGN-cuneus connections best explained the data.
(C) Random-effects Bayesianmodel selection showed that themodel connectingMGN to A1 and A1 to cuneus (model 2) best fits the data in the cataract-reversal
group.
(D) A schematic representation of how auditory information flows toward the occipital cortex in cataract-reversal individuals.
See also Table S1.In fact, most of the cataract-reversal patients had nearly normal
visual acuity (6 out of 11 patients have an acuity equal to or better
than 20/32 in at least one eye (better, for example, than the 20/50
acuity necessary for a Canadian driving license; see Table S1)
and yet showed robust auditory activity in occipital regions
(see Figures S1.9A–9D). Second, if reduced vision at the time
of the scan was the cause of the auditory recruitment of occipital
regions, one would expect auditory recruitment also to be
apparent in primary visual regions, where it was not. Finally, the
regions showing auditory recruitment in the cataract-reversal
patients (V3d/V3a) are nearby the regions showing specific
crossmodal reorganization in early- but not late-blind adults
using similar auditory tasks (here, 20, 92, 32/10, 98, 26;
[17], 10, 94, 20/06, 84, 20). If late-blind people do not
show auditory recruitment of these regions, it is unlikely that
this phenomenon observed in cataract-reversal patients results
from reduced vision per se.Current Biology 25, 2379–238In conclusion, by testing a population of adults treated in in-
fancy for bilateral dense congenital cataracts, we demonstrate
that a short period of visual deprivation at birth is sufficient to
trigger enduring crossmodal reorganization in specific brain
regions typically supporting vision. This enhanced auditory activ-
ity in the occipital cortex seems to be mediated by direct cor-
tico-cortical connections between auditory and visual regions.
Whether this crossmodal reorganization contributes to the
impaired visual abilities observed in cataract-reversal patients
remains a crucial question for future investigations [52].EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Participants
We tested 11 adults treated for bilateral congenital cataracts within the first
year of life (four females, range 18–32 years of age, mean ± SD = 24 ± 6 years)
and an age-matched control group of 11 individuals with no history of visual3, September 21, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2381
deprivation (three females, range 23–37 years of age, mean ± SD = 28 ±
4 years). All participants were right-handed. Two additional control partici-
pants were tested but not included in the analyses because of artifacts in
the fMRI images (n = 1) or excessive head movement during the fMRI acqui-
sition (n = 1).
Patients were included if they had been diagnosed by an ophthalmologist
with dense bilateral cataracts blocking all patterned visual input until the cat-
aracts were removed and the eyes fit with compensatory contact lenses be-
tween 9 to 238 days of age (mean = 133 days; see Table S1). Detailed inclusion
and exclusion criteria for bilaterally deprived patients have been described
elsewhere [53]. Since all patients tested in the current study were more than
18 years of age, all had accumulated years of visual input after treatment.
On the day of testing, their corrected acuity in the better eye ranged from
20/25 to 20/125 (median = 20/32). None of the participants took medications
that might affect brain function, and none had any neurological or psychiatric
conditions according to self-report and medical records.
Procedures
All the procedures were approved by the research ethics boards of McMaster
University, The Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto (SickKids), the Quebec
Bio-Imaging Network in Montreal (QBIN), and the scientific board of QBIN.
Experiments were undertaken with the understanding and signed consent of
each participant.
fMRI Tasks and General Experimental Design
The fMRI acquisition procedure consisted of two auditory conditions alter-
nating with rest periods in blocks of 16.8 s, with 15 repetitions for each condi-
tion. One condition consisted of human voices and the other of horizontally
moving sounds. The two conditions were matched for low-level properties
(see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure S1.1). An occa-
sional target stimulus (either a vowel or a moving sound) lasted longer
(1,400 ms) than the standard stimuli (700 ms). The task for the participant
was to detect that target and press a response key with the right index finger
(see behavioral performance in Figure S1.2). Details of the auditory stimuli can
be found in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
MRI/fMRI Data Acquisition
The MRI measurements were obtained using a 3T TRIO TIM system (Siemens)
equipped with a 12-channel head coil. Functional data based on the blood-ox-
ygen-level-dependent (BOLD) signal were acquired using a multiple gradient
echo-planar T2*-weighted pulse sequence using axial slice orientation with
the following parameters: 2,200 ms time to repetition (TR), 30 ms echo time
(ET), 90 flip angle (FA), 35 transverse slices, 3.2 mm slice thickness, 0.8 mm
(25%) inter-slice gap, 1923 192 mm2 field of view (FoV), 643 643 35 matrix
size; and 3 3 3 3 3.2 mm3 voxel size. The three initial scans were discarded
to allow for steady-state magnetization and equilibrium in image contrast.
Anatomical data was acquired using a T1-weighted 3D magnetization pre-
pared rapid acquisition gradient echo sequence (MPRAGE) with the following
parameters: 13 13 1.2 mm3 voxel size, 2403 256 matrix size, 2,300 ms TR,
2.91 ms ET, 900 ms TI, 256 FoV, 160 slices.
fMRI Data Analyses
Details of the fMRI data analysis can be found in the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures.
Visual Acuity Measurement
In addition to monocular tests with the classical letter acuity chart (see Table
S1), participants’ vision was tested binocularly (i.e., the conditions of viewing
in everyday life and in the scanner). They wore their normal glasses or contact
lenses, which in every case corrected at least one eye for the testing distance.
We used computerized tests evaluating visual acuity, contrast sensitivity, and
vernier discrimination [54]. These tests were done on the same day, or the day
after, the MRI recording (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The
obtained scores were regressed with the individual contrast images (motion +
voice) to identify any brain region where response to sounds was correlated to
the visual deficits in the cataract-reversal group (see Figures S1.9A–9D).2382 Current Biology 25, 2379–2383, September 21, 2015 ª2015 ElsSUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
one figure, and two tables and can be found with this article online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2015.07.036.
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